
A clear and friendly guide to visiting Beechenhill Farm

My Visit to 
Beechenhill Farm



Alex and Rob Gray and Sue and Terry Prince who all live 
At Beechenhill Farm .

(There may be other people visiting Beechenhill Farm on holiday.)

I may meet.... 

hens

I can look at the animals but should not touch them 
unless Farmer Terry says I can.

After being outside on the farm I must wash my hands.

cows

Hatty dog goats

sheep
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I may hear

*The milking machine   *The wind
*The tractor           *Birds singing
*The milk lorry         *Sheep
*The dustbin lorry      *Cows
*Hens                *The dog
*Cars                *Children

I may smell unusual smells

*Cow poo           *Muck spreading
*Wood smoke        *Flowers
*Grass mowing       *Fresh bread

I can watch milking
I can ask Terry the farmer if I can watch the milking.  The milking

parlour is a noisy place, I may get splashed and my boots may get dirty.
There is a hose to clean my boots.  

Afterwards I must wash my hands
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Things to do at Beechenhill Farm

There are two grass sledges. I can sledge down the grass hill.  
it is quite fast and good fun.  Sometimes there is cow poo on the grass.
There are helmets to wear.  Afterwards I should wash my hands.

I can ask at the Farmhouse
If I̓d like to collect the eggs.

Hatty the dog likes to chase 
the ball.  I can throw the ball.
When I have finished
I can say “Hatty, no more.”.

Afterwards I should wash my hands.
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With thanks to Accessible Derbyshire for help and advice

I may enjoy

*Listening to the sound of the log fire crackling
*Tasting a lovely homemade cake
*Drinking fresh milk from the organic cows
*Feeling the wind on my face while on the garden swing
*Finding fossils in the limestone walls
*Flying a kite in the field
*Seeing the twinkling stars in the dark night sky*Seeing the twinkling stars in the dark night sky
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